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USATSI Due to concerns about coronavirus, the No.23 Kentucky Wildcats and No.8 Auburn Tigers will get a later than usual start to their season when they meet Saturday in Auburn, Ala. In fact, this is Kentucky's last season opener since 1941. Auburn is almost automatic in the season opener at home, going 52-8-1 (.861). Auburn coach Gus Malzahn is 6-1
in the home opener. The game is slated to start at noon ET from Jordan-Hare Stadium. A year ago, Kentucky was 1-3 on the road, while Auburn was 6-1 on its home field. The Tigers are favored by 7.5 points for the latest Kentucky vs. Auburn odds on William Hill, while the all-under total point scored at 49.5. Before any Auburn vs. Kentucky picks, check out
college football bets from the SportsLine Projection Model.The SportsLine Projection Model simulates every FBS college football game 10,000 times. Over the past four-plus years, the proprietary computer model has generated a stunning profit of over $3,800 for $100 players with its top-rated college football picks against the spread. It's sizzling 13-1 top-
rated picks through three weeks of the 2020 college football season, returning more than $900 in profit already. Anyone who's watched it has seen huge returns. Now, the model has set its sights on Kentucky vs. Auburn. You can visit SportsLine now to see the picks. Here are the college football odds for William Hill and trends in Auburn vs. Kentucky:
Kentucky vs. Auburn spread: Auburn -7.5Stucky vs. Auburn over-under: 49.5 pointsKentucky vs. Auburn money line: Kentucky +250, Auburn -300UK: Wildcats are 5-2 in season openers under coach Mark StoopsAU: QB Bo Nix has thrown 191 consecutive pass attempts without an interceptionWhy Auburn can cover the Tigers, who have ranked ap top 10 at
least once in the past eight seasons , is also known for its protection. Auburn has allowed only 12 first-quarter touchdowns in the past 42 games, and only 11 since the start of 2017. The Tigers have held 18 of 53 opponents under 300 yards on offense to Kevin Steele for four seasons as defensive coordinator. According to Steele, Auburn has held its
opponent under its season rushing averaged 40 times, including 24 in the last 29 games. Senior linebacker K.J. Britt is the top back quarterback for the Tigers, finishing third on the team a year ago. He had 68 tackles, including 37 solo, with 2.5 sacks, 10.5 tackles for loss, one pass breakup and one forced fumble. Britt was a first-team all-SEC selection and
made eight tackles against Minnesota in the Outback Bowl. His first start in 2019 was against Oregon, where he recorded seven fights and 1.5 tackles for loss. Why Kentucky can cover the Wildcats also has had a lot of success in the season openers, going 88-36-5, and has won 10 of their last 13, including the last three. Senior Terry Wilson tops depth
chart at quarterback 2019 season due to a shortened knee injury. Wilson completed 33-of-52 passes for 360 yards and two TDs last season. Senior Asim Rose is Kentucky's top back after finishing second on the team in rushing a year ago. Rose carried 149 times for 826 yards and had six touchdowns. He also had 11 receptions for 67 yards. Rose turned
37. How to make the Auburn vs. Kentucky picksSportsLine model is leaning down together. In fact, he says Nix is held down by 200 yards of passes, while the Wildcats' rushing attack takes place with just one touchdown. It also says one side of the spread hits more than 50 percent of the time. You can only choose SportsLine. Who's going to beat Auburn
against Kentucky? And which side of the spread hits more than 50 percent of the time? Visit SportsLine now to see which side of Kentucky vs. Auburn spread back, an all-advanced model that is up over $3,800 for its top-rated college football spread picks, and find out. September 26, 2020 +6.5 +209 Kentucky@Auburn -264 -6.5 13-29 o47.5 oct 15,
2015Auburn@Kentucky 30-27 Details Oct 9, 2010Auburn@Kentucky 37-34 Details Oct 17, 2009Kentucky@Auburn 21-14 DetailsPrivanessPolicy Cookie PolicyThe activities offered by ad links may be considered illegal activities in certain jurisdictions and are void if prohibited. The viewer has specifically warned that they should carry out their own
investigation into the legality of participating in any of these games and/or activities. The owner of the Websites does not accept any responsibility for these games and/or activities and does not represent or endorse these games or/or activities if they are illegal in the jurisdiction of the reader or customer of this site. Scores and odds 2020 Copyright. All rights
reserved bet on your head, not over! Gambling problem? Call 1-800 Gambler. The Kentucky Wildcats and Auburn Tigers open their 2020 regular season at Jordan-Hare Stadium in Auburn, Ala., for 12 p.m. ET kickoff Saturday. Let's analyze the odds and lines, picks and best bets on kentucky-Auburn college football betting. Kentucky at Auburn: Prediction
odds and lines Odds through BetMGM; access to USA TODAY Sports betting odds for the full list. Read last updated Wednesday at 12:10 .m ET. Money line: Auburn -304 (bet $304 to win $100) | Kentucky +240 (bet $100 to win $240) Against spread/ATS: Auburn -7.5, -110 (bet $110 to win $100) | Kentucky +7.5, -110 (bet $110 to win $100) Over/Under:
49.5, Over -110 (bet $110 to win $100) | Under -110 (bet $110 to win $100) Kentucky at Auburn: Three things to know about the Tigers announced in mid-August that they would allow 20 percent capacity at Jordan-Hare Stadium, which equates to about 17,500 fans. Wildcats must replace QB/WR Lynn Bowden Jr., who was one of the most exciting players in
SEC 2019. He is now relying on his trade with the Miami Dolphins. QB Terry Wilson returns from a season-ending knee injury, and he is battling auburn transfer joey gatewood and Sawyer Smith for the job. Yes, Kentucky could use all three quarterbacks early. The Tigers don't have such issues because sophomore QB Bo Nix is back in the middle. He was
good enough in 2019, but he needs to take a big step forward if Auburn is to compete for the championship. Get some action in this game or any other matchup of college football bet at BetMGM NJ, IN, CO and WV. You bet right now! Kentucky at Auburn: Odds, betting lines and picks Bet Auburn 27, Kentucky 16 Money line (ML) Auburn (-304) is the heavy
favorite for the opener, but you can't risk three times your potential return game where you haven't seen either side yet. It's just too risky. Avoid. Against the spread (ATS) I feel a lot better support from AUBURN (-7.5, -110) when the line wasn't seven and hooked, but the uncertainty under the middle of Big Blue makes me feel a little bit better. It also let the
fact the Tigers are 9-3 at ATS in their last 12 home games over the past two seasons, including 8-2 ATS in the last 10 as the home favorite. Over/Under (O/U) DOWN 49.5 (-110) is the way to go with this one, as nix and the Tigers offense was decent but rather mediocre at times last season. The Wildcats have some growing pains as they try to figure out
who their field overall is. It's a tough place to try and answer questions because the Tigers have DE Big Kat Bryant and LB K.J. Britt breathing down their necks. You want to do something about it? BetMGM. For more sports betting picks and tips, visit SportsbookWire.com. Please play responsibly. Follow @JoeWilliamsVI on Twitter. Follow SportsbookWire
on Twitter and like our Facebook. See also: Get the latest College Football News Gannett can earn revenue from audience referrals betting services.  Newsrooms are independent of this relationship, and there are no news outlets. Erik Hall | Montgomery Advertiser Gus Malzahn discusses Auburn's second fall scrimmage We have had a good week in
practice. It was good to get back to the routine of the Aburn football team opening the 2020 season at home against Kentucky in Southeastern Conference action on Saturday, September 26 at 11 .m. CT. Auburn, ranked No 9 in the Amway Coaches Poll, finished the 2019 season 9-4 overall and 5-3 in the SEC. It ended last season with a 31-24 loss to
Minnesota in the 2020 Outback Bowl. No 20-ranked Kentucky went 8-5 overall and 3-5 in the SEC during 2019. UK wrapped up last season by beating Virginia Tech 37-30 in the 2019 Belk Bowl. Auburn vs. Kentucky football betting odds-on game week, Auburn is a seven-point favorite against Kentucky, according to BetMGM. The Commission has the game
has 47.5 points. Auburn has a -278 win straight, and Kentucky has a +225 win straight. In 2019, Auburn averaged 33.2 points per game and allowed 19.5 points per game. Kentucky scored 27.2 points per game and allowed 19.3 points per game in 2019. Read more auburn football news: Gus Malzahn is Auburn football head coach. Mark Stoops is
Kentucky's head coach. Erik Hall is the leading digital producer of sports with usa Today Network. You can find it on Twitter @HallErik. Gannett can generate revenue from audience referrals to betting services. Newsrooms do not depend on this relationship and do not affect news coverage.  13:00 PM4:05 Quarterback Bo Nix will be looking to build a solid
first season when No.8 Auburn opens the season at home against No.23 Kentucky on Saturday in SEC play. Nix set school freshman records with 2,542 passing yards and 16 touchdown passes, but the belief in his ceiling is much higher. He's another player right now and he should be, Tigers coach Gus Malzahn said. He's got a year of experience. He's
one of our leaders. ... I think you'll see him fix it. Nix certainly took care of the ball with just six interceptions. He enters a season-high school record streak of 191 thrown passes without an interception, which is the second-best active streak nationally behind Clemson star Trevor Lawrence (276). The Tigers (9-4, 5-3 SEC) reached the 50-point mark four times
during Nix's initial campaign. It ties the second program in history behind six 50-point outings, Heisman Trophy winner Cam Newton put on the board during the school's 2010 national championship season. Kentucky (8-5, 3-5 in 2019) has senior Terry Wilson back at center after he missed the final 11 games last season after tearing a patellar tendon in his
right knee against Eastern Michigan in the second contest of the season. Wilson is not a big thrower, but the Wildcats mainly had a run-first operation that couldn't stretch the field without him. Wilson completed 67.2 percent of his passes for 1,889 yards, 11 touchdowns and eight interceptions in 2018. Coach Mark Stoops said he sees the quarterback ready
to step his game up to the level after dealing with injury difficulties. He missed a year and it hurts, but he's still older and smarter and has more understanding of the offense, Stoops said. It comes with reps. We've got to have a great week and he's got to go out there and start. We're going to lighten it up with a road game in Auburn. Stoops laughed after
relaxing this Auburn comment because he knows the opener is not an easy task. The Wildcats are just 6-26-1 all-time against the Tigers and 2-12 visiting Auburn. The trip to Auburn is the first for Kentucky since 2009. Stoops sees this contest as the beginning of an ultra-tough schedule for the COVID-19 situation that led to the conference pushing back early
in the season and going into the 10-game, all-SEC slate. We have a difficult schedule ahead, Stoops said. It's brutal. Brutally difficult. I just shake my head in amazement at how hard and how well prepared that every team we play is. It's a challenge. The capacity of Jordan-Hare Stadium has been reduced to about 17,500 for the opener and Auburn students
make up the majority of people inside the stadium. If you look at it, most of our fans are students. Malzahn said. Our students are the best in the country, so I'm really looking forward to these guys bringing their A-game, making it as loud as possible and making it a good home-field advantage. Auburn's top back defender is senior middle linebacker K.J. Britt,
who had 69 tackles (10 losses) while earning first-team All-SEC honors last season. Kentucky's defense is led by senior outside linebacker Jamar Boogie Watson, who has 13.5 career sacks. --Field Level Media
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